Mill Hill Primary School
Sports Premium Funding Statement
Funding for 2016/2017
Mill Hill Primary School understands and values the importance of physical activity and sport. The
children are encouraged to undertake a range of sports and activities both within the Physical
Education (PE) curriculum, at playtimes and also in extracurricular activities. The Departments for
Education, Health and Culture and Media and Sport have allocated ring-fenced funding, to all
schools, to support the provision of PE and sport in schools. This is allocated as a base figure of
£8,000, with schools then receiving an additional £5.00 per pupil.
In the academic year 2016/17, we received £9,601. We have decided to spend this money in the
following way:
What we did

Action

Impact

Cost

Farringdon School Sports
Partnership;
Increase in participation
rates in such activities as
games, dance,
gymnastics, swimming
and athletics.

This package for sport
and competition allows
our pupils to take part in
‘cluster’ events in a
range of sports and
disciplines. It also
provides our staff with
CPD opportunities. The
package includes our KS2
swimming provision.

£3,200

SAFC Coaching;
Employing specialist
coaches to work with
staff to refine delivery of
some aspects of the PE
provision.
CPD;
Improving staff
professional learning, to
up-skill teachers and
teaching assistants

Coaching staff from the
Foundation come into
school and work with
year group staff to focus
on Curriculum PE topics.

Increased pupil
participation.
Enhanced, inclusive
curriculum provision.
More confident and
competent staff.
Enhanced quality of
teaching and learning.
Increased capacity
and sustainability.
Improved standards.
Positive attitudes to
health and well-being.
Enhanced quality of
delivery of activities.
Clearer talent
pathways.





Transport to variety of
venues;
Paying for transport for

4 Lunchtime staff
completed ‘Keep
Kids Active’
course.
One member of
staff undertook
the ‘Forest
Schools’

School was able to
provide transport to a
number of organised

Improved standards.
Positive attitudes to
health and well-being.
Improved behaviour
and attendance.
Improved pupil
attitudes to PE. And
Outdoor Ed.
Positive impact on
whole school
improvement.
Better pupil
management.
Increased pupil
participation.
Enhanced, inclusive
curriculum provision.

£900

£300

£2,000

£750

fixtures and festivals



Sports
equipment;
Purchasing specialist
equipment and teaching
resources to develop
wider provision.
 School added to
Lottery Funding, which
was awarded to enable
us to purchase an
‘outdoor Gym’.

sporting activities at no
cost to parents. This
included some ‘after
school’ provision.
School carried out an
audit of equipment and
was able to renew a
range of equipment.

Extended, alternative
provision.
Enhanced quality of
delivery of activities.

Improved physical

School was able to
fitness for all pupils.
purchase the outdoor
Children use the
gym and have it installed. outdoor gym in some
PE sessions. They also
have access to the
gym at breaktime, on
a Year group rota.

£1,150

£980

